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ABSTRACT

This paper, entitled “The Benefit of Online Job Market (BKO) For Job Applicant and Job Supplier at Department of Labor and Population Resettlement Semarang,” is the result of field study conducted for one month (21 January – 21 February 2008) at Department of Labor and Population Resettlement Semarang. This paper aimed at describing the Benefits of Job Market Online at Department of Labor and Population Resettlement Semarang for the job applicant and job supplier.

The data of this study were collected by using observation, interview, and library research methods. The observation method was aimed at understanding the processes of Online Job Market (BKO) staff and procedure of registering of Job Applicant and Job Supplier directly. The interview method was conducted to get information about The Benefit of Online Job Market for Job applicant and Job Supplier. The library research method was used to get information about role by books or the other sources related to the problems.

From the study, it can be concluded that Online Job Market (BKO) at Department of Labor and Population Resettlement is beneficial for Job applicant and Job Supplier.

The Benefits of Online Job Market (BKO) for Job applicant includes:

1. Job applicant gets the job vacancy at Online Job Market (BKO)
2. Job applicant gets a job appropriate with the skill
3. Job applicant registers and sends the application at Online Job Market (BKO)

The Benefits of Online Job Market (BKO) for Job supplier includes:

1. Job supplier gets employee from Online Job Market (BKO)
2. Job supplier gives the job vacancy for Job applicant
3. Job supplier can register and give the Job applicant at Online Job Market (BKO)
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